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THE MIDDIES SWITCHED DATES ON NANCY
Nancy Lee Cuthbertson, 18, arrived at the Naval Academy to keep a

blind" date that was arranged 18 years before by her mother with Mike

McMahon (right) and found that the Midshipman already had other

plans. Nancy, shown ringing the Enterprise bell at Annapolis, had her

weekend date instead with Midshipman John Kirtland. Nancy and Mike

lost their fathers on the submarine Grunion during World War II and

their mothers made the date for the infants then.—AP Wirephoto.

6 Sects Hold Services

In Jerusalem Church
By WILTON WYNN

Associated Press Staff Writer

-* JERUSALEM, Jordan Sector, April I.—As dawn broke over

-the Holy City today, a Moslem Arab carried a massive key
the flagstoned courtyard of the Church of the Holy

.Sepulchre and unlocked the door of the aging church.
* Shortly afterward the Bishop of Jerusalem led a procession
into the building to celebrate the Service of Holy Fire, sym-

bolizing the Resurrection of

Joudeh and Huseibeh families

of Jordan.

Moslems Mediated on Repairs

The action of Saladin was

; not the last time a Moslem ruler

intervened in sectarian quar-

rels for the good of this church.

Easter pilgrims this year saw

massive pillars of wooden scaf-

folding on each side of the

Stone of Unction near the

church entrance—the first se-

rious repairs made on the old

church in a century and a half.

If these repairs had not been

undertaken, the roof of the

church might have fallen.

Agreement to undertake the re-

¦ pairs was reached primarily
through the mediation of the

i Moslem Mayor of Jerusalem,

Able Rohi Khatib.

This great Christian shrine

, is in such a sad state that it

must be propped up by un-

; sightly steel and wooden hol-

s sters put there in 1935 during
i the British mandate. There

have been endless discussions

• about rebuilding the church but

Ino agreement has been reached

among the sects and nothing
can be done unless they agree.

, i Each group of the six which

; have rights here are jealous of

I their traditional position and

fearful they may lose some-

: thing in rebuilding.

Christ.

The church doors willremain

open for 36 hours, during which

an almost endless succession of

Easter services will be held by
various sects who have rights
in this building.

Varied Services Held

The Roman Catholics will

celebrate Easter pontifical High
Mass at 7 A.M. tomorrow.

At the same time, only a few

feet away, the Armenian Ortho-

dox Christians will be holding
services on the occasion of their

Palm Sunday.
And in the Greek Orthodox

chapel, within hearipg distance,
still another Palm Sunday serv-

ice will be conducted.

Later in the day the Copts
(Egyptian Christians) the Syr-
ian Orthodox Church, and Ethi-

opians will be celebrating Palm

Sunday in their own way. Be-

cause of calendar differences

these Oriental communities

have Easter a week later than
'Western Christians this year.
’

It is precisely because so

tnany sects share this church

it is necessary for a Mos-

lem to hold the keys to the

;door. At the time of Saladin,
dt was decided to give the keys
¦to a Moslem keeper to avoid

.friction among Christian sects.

-Today the keys are held by the

I Church in Vienna, Va., and in
'the Annandale (Va.) High

• i School stadium.

[I The oldest of the area's sun-

rise services, the worship in the

[ formal gardens of Walter Reed

‘ Army Medical Center, was

’ scheduled for 7 a.m.

’ One of the largest observ-

ance is the 31st annual service

.\ of the Knights Templar in the

’;Arlington Cemetery Amphi-
theater at 7:30.

i White House Popular

; i If Washington was crowded,
' its transportation centers were

1 not. Everyone appeared to have

' | reached his destination. Virtu-

ally every hotel was booked to

! ; capacity.

| Union Station. National Alr-

; port and bus stations were ell

I but deserted, but midtown traf-

fic yesterday teemed with the

! autos of thousands of visitors.

Buses queued up around the

. principal tourist lures the

I Smithsonian, the monuments
and the Tidal Basin.

Tire White House nad almost

8,100 visitors yesterday, a

throng that required 45 min-

utes to move out of the gates
after the noon closing hour.

The 1961 Cherry Blossom

Festival, Washington’s tradi-
tional greeting to spring, opens
Tuesday with the lighting of

The Japanese Stone Lantern

'and a possibility no cherry
blossoms.

National Capital Parks

spokesmen said heavy winds

i HOLIDAY
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JWhite House Easter egg roll

‘tomorrow.
* The egg rolling will be held

Ifrom 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Chil-
’dren 12 years and under, ac-

companied by an adult, may

•bring Easter baskets and enter

’the grounds at the southeast

•and southwest gates.
President Kennedy is ex-

•pected to spend Easter with

Jiis family at Palm Beach, Fla.

• An Easter egg hunt will be

*held at Magruder Park in

•Hyattsville at 10 am. tomor-

¦row.
,

< Another, sponsored by the

Capitol Hill Restoration So-

ciety, will be held at 10 a.m.

-tomorrow at the west front of

’the Capitol on the Senate side.

•Each family group of children

’should be accompanied by an

adult.

Promenade in Afternoon

The U Street Business and

Professional Association will

hold its Easter Promenade

today from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

on U street between Ninth and

Sixteenth N.W.

The earliest of the sunrise

services, scheduled for 5:30,

was to be on the grounds of
First Baptist Church in Gaith-

ersburg, Md.; on the lawn be- !
fore Holy Comforter Episcopal

LOST

BILLFOLD, lady’s, black; at Lerner's
store. 7th and E sts. n.w. Keep
monay, return papers.

BRIEFCASE. Int “H. T. contain-

ing research papers; M st.-Ben-

ning rd. n.e.; reward. LU. 2-4707.

BROOCH, gold, round, large center

pearl, small sapphires on edge; liberal
reward. EM. 3-9004.

DOG, Doberman dark red and brown:
answers to "Duchess”; vic. Camp
Springs, Md.: REWARD. 6031 Rad-

Jbrd rd.. CH. 8-7772.

ENGLISH BULLDOG
Male; Friday, Springfield Area

FL. 4-5768

GERMAN SHEPHERD, male, tan and
black, lost Wed. night, vic. Sousa

_Brldge. Reward. EM 5-3677.
GLASSES, red case; vic. 7th st. nr. Pa.

ave. bus stop; Franklin Opticians. JE.
4“0661 after 6 p.m.

WATCH, lady’s bet. Port Stevens dr.
and State Dept. Reward. RA.
6-8178. aft. 6 p.m. Mon.

WRISTWATCH, Girard Perregaux, lost
March 20, vic. 13th and Pa. ave.

n.w. WO. 6-0891.

FOUND

DOG, black, 6 mos., male; vic. Alaska
ave. and Geranium st. n.w. ra.
6-0962.

DOG, white, male, brown patch on one

eye; n.w section, CO. 5-79 70.

DOG, male. mln. collie, tan. white,
little black, wearing red collar. RE.
5-5293.

Published Daily and Sanday
at 226 Virginia Ave. B.E.

at Washington, D. C.
Second Class Postage Paid

might well blow the blooms

away. The Weather Bureau,
however, held out the possibil-
ity the blossoms may hold up.
since they are in an early stage.

Cherry Blossom Opening

Miss Noriko Ikeda, daughter
of the Japanese Ambassador.
Hayato Ikeda, will light the

300-year-old lantern, a gift to
Washington from Japan, to

signify the festival’s opening.

Her father will speak during
the ceremonies, along with In-

terior Secretary Udall and
Walter N. Tobriner, president
of the District Board of Com-
missioners.

Other festival highlights in-
clude a luncheon fashion show

and a second fashion show at

the Mayflower Hotel, and a

United States Marine Band

concert on Wednesday; a high
school band contest at the
National Guard Armory on

Thursday, and a dav-long drill

contest there on Friday.
An added event to festival

activities this year will be two

performances qf Gilbert and

Sullivan s operatta. “The Mika-

do,” on Tuesday and Wednes-

day evening at Lisner Audi-
torium.

The Queen of the Festival
will be chosen at the Festival
Ball at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel on Friday night and the

coronation pageant willbe held

on Saturday and Sunday at the

Sylvan Outdoor Theater on the
south slope of the Washington
Monument grounds.

This year’s Cherry Blossom

Parade of Princesses will be
held for the first time during
daylight hours and will wind

down Constitution avenue be-

tween Seventh and Seventeenth

streets beginning at 11 a.m.

Saturday.
Parade marshals will include

Dick Clark of the American

Bandstand television program;
Paul Burke and Horace McMa-

hon of the Naked City series;

! Connie Stevens, star of the

Hawaiian Eye program, and

Louis Quinn of 77 Sunset Strip.

Another “first” this year will

be a pre-parade show in front

of the grandstands between

Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets

on Constitution avenue N.W.
before the Parade of Princesses.

The show will feature the

'winning band from last year’s
festival, the South Hagerstown
(Md.) High School band, and

the winning drill teams from

this week’s team contests at the

National Guard Armory.

Jordan Protests
Israeli Parade

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„

April 1 (AP).—Jordan com-

plained to the U. N. Security

Council today that Israel is

planning a big military parade

in Jerusalem April 20 in viola-

tion of the armistice agreement

between the two countries. I

Jordanian Delegate Abdul

Monem Rifa’i filed the com-

plaint with T. B. Subasinghe

of Ceylon, president of the 11-

; nation Council for April. He
asked that the council meet as

; soon as possible to take it up.

WEEKLY SALE
This Week's Item

Locust Posts
Save 20% 90

(Reg. $2.40) I" ,

4x4x6 ft.
¦ eoeh

Outlast Them All!

CEDAR
Fence boords, save 1 5 %

PORCHES
Flooring, stepping, posts. Stair

carriages cut to order.

paint”
Sherwin-Williams

Special lot—save 20%

1320 Wilson Blvd., Ari. JA. 4-1234
... (Near Key Bridge)

RUCKER LUMBER

Blossom Festival Events
TUESDAY

3 p.m.—Lighting of the Japanese Stone Lanter at the

Tidal Basin, officially opening Festival activities.

Admission free.

8:30 p.m.—First performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's

operetta, “The Mikado,” at Lisner Auditorium.

8:30 p.m.—Conference of State Societies Princesses’ Pre-

sentation Ball, Sheraton-Park Hotel.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 p.m.—Cherry Blossom Festival Luncheon and Fash-

ion Show at the Mayflower Hotel. By invitation

only.
5 p.m.—Repeat of Festival Fashion Show, "Champagne

Showing,” at the Mayflower Hotel. Reservations

available from Festival Committee, 1616 K street

N.W.

Evening Princesses Receptions. Contact State Societies

for invitations.

8 p.m.—U. S. MaVine Band National Cherry Blossom

Festival Concert, at Interdepartmental Auditorium,
Fifteenth and Constitution avenue N.W. Open to

the public.

8:30 p.m.—“The Mikado,” last performance, at Lisner

Auditorium.

THURSDAY

10 a.m.-4 p.m.—Competition by all participating high
school bands, District National Guard Armory, 2001

East Capitol street. Open to the public.

FRIDAY

10 a.m.-5 p.m.—Cherry Blossom Festival ROTC National

Drill Team Competition, District National Guard

Armory, 2001 East Capitol street. Open to the

public.

8 p.m.—“Music for Young America Concert,” New State

Department Auditorium, on Twenty-third street

N.W., between C and D streets.

8:45 p.m.—Cherry Blossom Festival Ball, Sheraton Park

Hotel. Selection of Festival queen. By invitation

only.
SATURDAY

10:20 a.m.—Pre-parade showing in front of grandstands
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets N.W. on

Constitution avenue before the National Cherry
Blossom Parade of Princesses. The South Hagers-
town (Md.) High School Band, winning drill teams

and clowns will perform.

11 a.m.—Parade of Princesses, Constitution avenue N.W.

from Seventh to Seventeenth streets.

2:30 p.m.—National Cherry Blossom Coronation Pageant,
Sylvan Outdoor Theatre, South slope of Washing-
ton Monument grounds. Crowning of Festival prin-
cess. Open to the public.

8 p.m.—“Music for Young America Concert,” New State

Department Auditorium, on Twenty-third street

N.W. between C and D streets.

8:30 p.m.—National Cherry Blossom Festival Coronation

Dance, Hotel Washington Ball Room, Fifteenth

and F streets N.W. Public invitation, $2.50 per

person.
SUNDAY

2:30 p.m.—Repeat of Coronation Pageant, Sylvan Out-

door Theater, south slope of Washington Monu-

ment'grounds. Open to the public.

Youth indicted

In Parents' Death

ANNAPOLIS, April 1 (AP>.

—An Anne Arundel County

grand jury has indicted Wayne

Dresbach, 15, in the murder

of his adopted parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold M. Dresbach.

The youth, who has been

undergoing extensive tests at

Clifton T. Perkins State Hos-

pital, will be tried In Anne

Arundel Circuit Court for first-

degree murder. No trial date
has been set.

Judge Benjamin Michaelson
removed the case from Juvenile

Court jurisdiction to allow the

Dresbach youth to be tried as

an adult.

The youth was arrested

shortly after his parents were

found dead of gun wounds last

January 7 at their Franklin
Manor home near Churchtown.

Katanga Units

Battle Fleeing
Rebel Troops
ELISABETHVILLE, Katanga,

;April 1 (AP).—Katanga army

: units fought a pitched battle

today with fleeing rebel troops

on the banks of the Kaziba

1 River in the northern part of

this secessionist province. At

the same time United Nations

troops began moving to head

off civil war.

Reporting today’s action, a

government spokesman said

Katanga air force planes had

destroyed the only ferry across

I the river—the main outlet to-

i ward Kivu Province.

Kivu, north of Katanga, is

under nominal control of the

rebel Stanleyville regime, and

the fleeing troops were heading
there after being forced out

of the town of Manono by

Katanga troops Thursday.

Gurkhas on Display

The United Nations, mean-

while, sent tough Gurkha

troops to Northern Katanga—-
although not directly to the

battle area—in a show of

force.

President Moise Tsfcombe of

Katanga has long been opposed
to U. N. troops in his domain

because he says their presence
tends to favor leftist rebels.

Mr. Tshombe’s chief adviser

said the goevrnment of this

province -is “fully prepared,”
but declined to elaborate.

U. N. officials In Elisabeth-

ville were surprised at the air-

lift of the Gurkhas, who left

Leopoldville this morning. One

spokesman said: “It is embar-

rassing to be informed by the

press of such happenings with-

in the United Nations.”

Aim to Keep Order

U. N. officials in Leopoldville,
however, stressed that the

Gurkhas were to be used to

back up the world organiza-
tion's attempts to keep order

in the turbulent Congo.
The Gurkhas, 1,000 battle-

trained Nepalese mercenaries
sent by India, left Leopold-
ville's Ndjili Airport for Kami-

na, the large U. N. base in

North Katanga.

Where they would go from

there, U. N. officials would not

say. The Gurkhas took ma-

chineguns, rifles and mortars

with them.

Kamina, their destination,
lies 200 miles southwest of Ma-

i nono, site of the Thursday
clash in which Katanga troops,
led by a spearhead of white
South African and British mer-

cenaries, seized the tin-mining
center and sent rebel forces
fleeing.
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as low as $ftPl[
No obligation to 9K
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Dynacyl
by Jacobsen
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V** THE NEW SMOOTH-CUT TO LAWN BEAUTY

This is the business end of Dynacyl, the new Dynacyl reel design and speed aid in ejecting
ree ' mower design developed by Jacobsen engi- clippings into the new Dynacyl grass catcher.

vX neers, that gives a crisp scissors cut to grass, Try it on your lawn. We’ll guarantee you’ll see

X leaving no shredded grass tips to lose color the difference—clean, smooth, and above all,
Xv, after mowing. safer. Ask for a demonstration today.
v.

/ gs J. .A Jacobsen Lawn Prince flJg| I
18-inch cutting width

S
DISTRIBUTED BY:

Grass catcher shown (j, |_
t CORNELL COMPANY

optional at extra cost.

4715 MILLER AVE., BETHESDA, MARYLAND

Call your Jacobsen dealer listed here
PARKWAY CYCLE & MOWER COMPANY I VINCENT’S OCTAGON VARIETY STORE

Lee Hwy. fir N. Kirkwood Rd. Arlington JA. 5-8122 | 132 E. Lee Highway, Fairfax CResent 3-0880
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ACTION TOMORROW AT

LAUREL
Enjoy an afternoon of fun at Laurel ... one of America's

most beautiful race tracks! 9 thrill-packed thoroughbred
races, starting at 1:30. Easy to reach by car or special
buses. Call your friends , . . make up a party and enjoy
EasK' Monday at nearby Laurel Race Course, Laurel, Md.

•
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when sophisticated

Washingtonians
parade to the

0

restaurant

for an adventure tn

Epicurean dining!

N a OPEN EASTER SUNDAY FROM

L\ - (J 1 P.M. UNTIL-10 P.M.

Ample Free Parking In The Rear

W 5324 Wisconsin Ave.

Phone EM 3-7035

Own a pool now!

z x J. *!«l

Finest steel/concrete construction

Now at moderate prices

? Free-form design-
no extra cost

iKr Five-year guarantee

? Finest quality pools— ’ -Brit
virtually indestructible

? Futty equipped

Any size

? Complete packages— .

pool, fence,

landscaping

? Tailored to your

family's need and

to fit your budget CS I |g|
? Bank financing—-

nothing down

t CALLS accepted
Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

Weekdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

POTOMAC POOLS CO.
1028 Connecticut Ave. N.W.

ST. 3 - 3055
Exclutwe distributors for Rrurv-Cora/or Poole

A-3


